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Cal Poly wins series
against Ciauchos;
eight-game win streak
snapped

Hillel shows
“ Paper Clips” film
to remember the
Holocaust
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Students join com m unity to take the
chance to
a Mile in H er Shoes’
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Liz Sotcros-M cN ainara
Ml'MAM. KMl V
( 'oiniminity U-.uIctx aiul C'.il I'oly
stiulcnts .ilikc* stepped out Satuai.iv
.igainst sexual assault for the fourth
annual "Walk a Mile in I ler Shoes."
The Sexual .-Nssault Keeovery aiui
I’re-.ention iSA K l’ ; C\-nter eooulinateii the event against sexual
ass.uilt, whuh feature.l more than
!<Mi partu ip.ints in the mile long
walk hegmniim .it Miti hell I’.irk
aiui exteiiiling up t*> S.mta kosa
Houles.mi ami I liguera Stivet.
Men iinolveil with the event
were eneouraged to don wiimen's
fiHitwear. .Many men not only opted
for heels hut also had SA KI' (A'liter
volunteers paint their tiK*nails to

mateh their shoes.
Cd.id 111 sparkly silver three-ineh
heels with matehing silver nail pol
ish. meehanieal engineering senior
Brad Joai]uin partuip.ited in the
event tor the first time. I le bor
rowed the shoes from his girlfriend,
S.MLI* ('enter st.ifV member
Shannon ( 'hafin.
"It was one of'the hardest things
I'vi- i‘\i i vloiie." he said .itter the
Ik .md his feet bore marks from
tiu hei-1 straps.
Si iond year partieip-ant and
biisine graduate stiKlent .Adam
1 ranklin ehose a more sensible pair
of blue flip-flops, "l ast war I wom
three-ineh heels and 1 think 1 had
blisters for a week," he s.iid.
C'oordinator lennv Adams intm-

Students and community members gathered in the Mission Plaza for
the Global Night Commute, an event to raise awareness about Uganda.
C . O M M L N T A RY

C o n fessio n s o f a “N ig h t
C o m m u te r” in th e fig h t
JKS.SI(,A (.RfFNWAl 1 \n

\\i, daiiv

For the walk, men and even
babies sported womens shoes to
show their support to end rape.
diieed eounty supervisor Jerry
1 enthall to the emwd before the
see Mile, page 2

Enterprise project creates Tomato Mania
Jennifer Hall
'I SIAN«, DAIIV
S.iles were high this week
end at the annu.il Tomato
Mama, a C!al I'oly student
projeet
held at
the
F n V i ro n m e n ta 1
I lortieulture Unit on
eampus.
The event was part of an
enterprise project put on by
tliR-e (ial I'oly students: Audrey
Cdianey. Kevin Sullivan and I'atriek
Wilev.
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They planted and
e.ireil for over .S( >
varieties
of
to m a toes
that they
s o 1 (.1
Fri day,
April 2H
a n il
Saturday.
April
2‘>
from 1(1 a.m.
to .S p.m. One
gallon o f plants were
S.^..^(> or four for S2d.

"T h e publie h.is a*ally been antieipating (Tomato ,Mani.i)," said
Cdianev, a senior envminmental hortieulture science nujor. “ It was
extremely busy.”
1 he s.ile W.1S postponed fmm its
original April 14 and FS dates
because o f a passion-vine mealybug
sc.ire that shut dtiwn the greenhous
es
and
the
Environmental
I lortieulture Unit.
“The tomatoes didn't h.we mealy
bugs, it w.is just a precautionary mea
sure," Cdianey said. “We're verv' lucky
.see Tomato, page 2

WHATi Second lectiu« in tbe ! WHATt ASI elections will be
v ’‘AtwtiTiam ■*— Father of Many" held May .5 and 4 at various
secies featuring a panel dHM'u.s> | tnearions on cam pus. Visit
sion tot-u.sing on understanding | w w w .a si-ca Ip o Iy .ed u / ele ctio n
the place and nteaning of the | for more inform ation. Candidate
person Aif Abraham in Judaism, | fnrums wiU b e held M ay 1. O ne
Christianity and Fslain.
| will be in Sierra Madre at 7 :4 0
p.m. and the other at C erro Vista
WHEN: May 1 af 7:30 3p.m.
[ at 9 p.m, where the pre.sidcntial
candidates will give »tatemenfs
WHERE: in Hiilbs Hallin tl»c | and wiswer «.questions.
l^rfbrming Arts Center
{

fo r th e ch ild ren o f U ganeJa
Brittny Pclot|uin

outside for one night to raise .ivv.ireness o f the plight o f children in
northern Ug.inda. Fvery night thou
1 ast Saturd.iv night, hundreds o f
sands o f these .Mrican children walk
people sumd around in the Mission
from their villages to local towns to
I'l.iza hokling sleeping bags and pil
find a place to sleep, s.ife from
lows, grouping together for pictures
abduction by the rebel gnnip. the
and greeting one aiuither with hugs
Lord’s kesistance Army. O nce they
and smiles. As the last few r.iys o f
are captured, these children, some as
light passed out tif the sky. a young
young as eight years old, are plunged
woman tcKik up a bullhorn and
into learning guerrilla war tactics. If
instructed everyone to start walking
they survive, they gnnv up knowing
to Santa Ktisa Park and to tibey traf
no other life than that o f the terror
fic laws. We tiled through down
izing soldiers.
town, lugging our sleeping gear and
Inspired by the documentary
smiling at those we passed by.
"Invisible (Tildren," made by three
Ntibodv chanted any mantras
young filmmakers fmm Southern
exhorting our cause, and there were
(Lilifornia
about
the
“ Night
only a couple o f petiple holding
(am m uiters’’ — more than .4(t.00n
signs.
people pledged to walk and sleep to
What kind o f demonstratum was
dr.ivv attention to this cause.
this? Not any kind I’d heard o f
I s.ivv the film at church about a
T he quietly climactic Global
month ago. The terrified sobs oftm e
Night (am m uite gathered thousands
particular little boy vvluise bmther
o f peviple together in 1,40 cities
had been killed are still ringing in
aemss the nation to walk to a central
area in their community to sleep
see ('om m ute, page 8
\u SIAN«. I an

WHAT: Celebration cerem ony
fo r the new
C en ter
for
C!onstruction Excellence at the
site o f
the
fo rm er
Air
(jonditiotiing building. For a
full list o f the weekend's activi
ties, visit www.caed.caJpoly.edu
W H EN : Mav 6 at 3 p.m.

'

a

W H EREi l>extcr Lawn and near
Powerhouse

WHAT; T h e 2(M)h Baker Fortini
w ill feature C altecii pliysidst
David Cioodstein vs ho will discuss
rising gas prices and the loom ing
end o f the world s oil supply in
bis keynote address. T h e event is
free and ofven to tbe puWicc
i W HEN; May 7 at 4:30 p.m.
W lijB R E t in die SpanO.s Theaisre

News editor: C'aitlin I )onncll • tiuL<Uuniiiail)iuv’s(a^nuiil.iVin
M

rontinued from pu^e 1
walk. 1If made the crowd laii^h witli
his specially ordered, open-toed, pink
¡leels in size 15.
"1 want to do what I can to show
my support and make a statement," he
said. Lenthall participated in the event
last year as well.
( 'hoice ot footwear aside, coordi
nator jenny Adams spoke to partici
pants before the event and reminded
hem o f the purpose o f the event.
(^ne o f the chosen speakers, Kon
Ot'altman with the San Luis Obispo
.sheriff's I )epartment, reminded the
! rowd that “Walk a .Mile in Her
shoes” takes pl.ice across the ^lobe.
\Valtman provided examples o f
decreasing sexual assault statistics and
■ncouraged the participants o f the
.Positive effects while standing in front
o f the crowd in black pumps.
"Voltiare said.‘Man is guilrv’ for the
good they do not do,'” Waltnian s.iid
while getting his toenails painted
before his speech.
“1 bought the shoes in L.A. because
> knew no one would ask any quesiioiis,” he said. “They even .isked if I
.sauted a clutch to go with them.”
I’articipants were in high spirits .is
hev parailesl through downtown,
many carrying signs in Fnglish and
>p.iiioh igaiiist sexual .issault. families
A'alked logs and carried children
ipon their shoulders w hile conipk'tnig the route
('ars honked a
upport o f tlu
s.ilksTs Neseril times iloiij the route
sdlunteers stood on street corners to
diR-ct participants back up to Mitchell
'ark
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“ filiminating sexual violence liber
ates men and women,” s.iid .Mesha
I )oan, a participant and C'al I'oly
political science pmfessor.
Doan brought the youngest event
participant, her 15 month-old son,
Spencer. 1fe also wore pink strappesl
girl’s shoes along the walk.
“Sexual assault is not a women's
issue,” I )t)an said.“ It's a societal issue.”
Women ages !(> to 24 are the most
vulnerable group R) experience sexu
al assault. Adams said this is in part due
to "increased experimentation and
exposure” in their lives.
lint men are not immune to the
risk o f sexual .issault. Ad.ims said .is
many .is one in six men (compared
with one in three women) will expe
rience some form o f sexual .issault in
their lives.
April was sexual .issault .iwareness
month, and many events took place
to remind people o f the need for edu
cation on the issue. C].il I'oly featured
Kemember Week and lake Ikick the
Night during the month.
According to the Rape, Abuse ¿k
Incest National Network (ILAINN),
overall sexual assaults have dmpped 22
percent nationwide. An American is
sexually assaulted every two and a half
minutes according to K.AINN's fact
sheet on their Web site.
The SA K l' Ck'iiter pnn ides statis
tics that cite the iiujoriry ot victims
75-HU percent) knew the attacker
before the incident. Most sexual
assaults occur in the home with drugs
ir alcohol contributing to the inci
dent in more than halfof the cases.
The effects o f sexual .issault extend
far beyond the incident. Victims o f
sexual .issault are three tunes nion*
likely to suffer from depression and

are six times more likely to suffer fnuii
post-tr.ium.itic stress disorder. Victims
are also 1.^ tunes more likely to abuse
alcohol.2() tunes more likelv to abuse
drugs and four times more likely to
contemplate suicide.
1lowever. even w ith increased
awareness, sexual .issault crimes
remain the most under-reported
crime, Ad.ims said. Cdirrent estimates
.ivailable at the SAILI' Cwnter show
that as few .is one in nine or even one
111 1 1 victims o f sexual .issault actually
report the crime.
The SA RI' C'enter is the only pn>grain focused on sexual assault educa
tion and recovery in the county. It
runs pRigrams for volunteers to uilk
to junior high school students about
sexual harassment and to operate a
24-hour hotline .ivailable fi>r countv
residents to talk about sexual assault
experiences.
Adams said the SA R I' (\ ‘iiter
received calls from .514 individii.ils
during the 2005 year. O f that number,
she estimated that 120 wea* people
calling about crimes that occurred in
2005. It is common for victims to call
the SA RI' C'.enter for the first tune
years after an attack has taken place.
Law enforcement agencies coun
trywide only reported SI incidents o f
sexual .issault in 2(M»5. Other c.ises go
unreported by l.iw enforcement, but
victims m.iy seek help from the
SA R I' C:enter.
In .iddition to new calls, ATiiiis
estimated that the SA R I' Center
R‘cei\ed o\er 5(K) calls last year fmm
repeat callers about previously report
ed inciilents.
To ctint.ict the SA R I' C!enter, c.ill
(S(t.5) 545-SSHS or visit www.sarpslo.org.

STORAGE
$10 Gets You In!
(Month of May only)

$10 In Cash- Student ID with ad will
secure you a spot for June 1st, 2006.
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anteed losses by the (kil Poly
C.orporation, and if the project
makes it to sale, the corporation
continued from page I
that the community' stuck by us and takes one-third o f the profits while
the remaining two-thirds are split
we were able to sell.”
More than half o f the varieties between the students involved with
were sold out .ifter the first d.iy o f the project.
Hannings, who has been involved
the sale. The most popular varieties
include the (dierokee Purple, Early with lom.ito Mania for eight years,
Goliath and Super Sweet KMl.There speculated that sales would total over
were also heirlooms, hybrids, minia $12.<l()0. He estimated that the stu
dents could make close to S2,0(M( for
tures and hanging tomato plants.
“We were afraid that people the project.
“ It was a circus,” Hannings said.
would lose interest or go somewhere
else.” said Sullivan, a senior envimn- “It gets more exciting every year and
people just lov'e it.”
niental horticulture science ni.ijor.
C)iie o f the varieties o f tomatoes
The s.ile began with over 2,(MM)
tomato plants that the students sold W.IS the Murray Smith, a plant
planted fniin seeds in January, fhey engineered by Clal Poly pnifessor
spent four d.iys planting and then Howard Urown. It grows especially
over 80 hours each o f watering and well in San Luis Obispo and can
only be obtained from ('.il Poly.
caring for the plants.
“Murray Smith is always very
“We had a whole greenhouse full
popular
and we always make sure to
o f them.” (dianey said. “It was like a
grow a lot o f It,” Cdianey said.
jungle in tlieR-.”
Students can get up to four cred
The sale also included lilies,
orchids, geraniums and callas fmm its for the enterprise pmject in the
other student enterprise pmjects. environmental horticulture science
Prices ranged fmiii $.5 to S I 5.
major.
“You can’t buy the fruits in the
“ It went better than I expected.”
stoR*s and unless you’re an adventur s.iid Wiley, a junior envimnment.il
ous gardener, you can’t gmw the horticulture science m.ijor. “We’ll
plants from seeds,” said I )avid pmbably sell out.”
Hannings, the .idviser for the enter
Any leftover tomato plants will
prise pmject and an envimnment.il continue to be available for purchase^
horticultuR' science pmfessor.
at the EnviRinment Horticulture
The enterprise pmjects are guar Unit located on Via ('.iru.

Tomato
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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Solution, tips, and com puter program at www.sudoku.com
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Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
Closed all major holidays
Don't be caught without storage!

We gladly accept

h brought to you by PotyApparol

T-SHimS
CAL POLY
SPECIAL!

SPRING QUARTER

(805) 546-9788
1 5 4 Suburban Rd
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(behind Food 4 Less)

poip apm m

cuftom garmerjt screen ptintirtn

(U-Haul Only)

^
S««wvbslt* fof details.

dothing@polyapparel.com

805.546.8176

^rnhsToritgum ecxt^ at wwwjpotynnwriUmn
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5 -D ay W eather Forecast

Name: Michelle Crist
Year; senior
Hometown: Tehachapi

The

Major; nutrition

Monday
\

M /

High / Low
62/49

/
/

Favorites
Drink: A frosty-cold Cooper’s Pale
but Srella will do.

Forecast: Partly cloudy skies.
Wind NNW 13 mph
Sunrise: 6:11 a.m.
Sunset: 7:49 p.m.
UV Index: 9 Moderate

Car: I love my V-dubs, especially my
. i f - , ; '2 '
'j

Wednesday

Bug, Stella.
Phrase: “Giggiddy, Giggiddy.”

;i:;; •,V

'yti' '*
y:'"i

Tuesday

^V^

- -'-V

If you could •••

‘ f ^ c*
>, .< * .
i,j', < w,% 'T,<íé:

— Have a beer with anyone?
Have a Cooper’s at O ’Malleys On
The Beach in Surfer’s Paradise.

‘:s,

/

Australia with my sugar.

High: 69 Low: 52

High: 69 Low: 51

Thursday

.'.v/' ' ' '.'I
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Shout out: “My girls at 1012,
Eduardo, Grec-Fab, Zach Attack and

Friday

Richard Reardon
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SICK?

As n last rest>rt, ust» th e
M u s ta n g L)aily as a tissue.

^ I ^

High: 64 Low: 50

High: 63 lx)w: 50
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M irli« CMCODE MAYOCELORATXW
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UU GALLERY

You have questions, he has answers.

'Strwte of SLO* is part of Studor^ Community Sarvioe's
^fomeiaunes« Awarenmn Week. The ihov^ features art rreeted
by chiUre’i and adults o* the Maxine LeiMs Memorial Shelte' Tha
exhibit IS or display 8 8.ITÌ to6p.m.ev«iy MorvteV'tfreoghAIttlt
thmugr May IShtheUUOaliaryor tneseocnoflooroftheUU

by

Dr. Drew Pinsky
Host of MTV's Loveline

UPCOMING EVENTS

May 9th, 2006

FREAKOUTARTISTCHRTOPHEWCARTER
Monday; MayIS
I p.m. In Chumath Auditorium- FREE

7pm

ADAMSANDLER MOVIEMARATHON
Monday. May 22
3 • 10:30 p.ni. InCtwmaahAudMortum• FREE

JOB OPENINGS

The Cal Poly
Performing
Arts Center

ASI Fveni» « looking to lii the toOmangpoeiiions for Vie 2006/2007
school year with an August start dale:
Musical bnlertainniertt Student Supervisor
Spedai Events Student SupeiMsor
Univonly Union Fine Arts Student Supervisor
MaikatingiPR Shjdent Superveor
Detaled job deacrìptor», as wMi as applicatioris, c»i be found
at wwwjdxalpoty.edu/hrljobLial php. The positions dose Friday.

P re sen te d b y th e
S tu d e n t H e a lth A d v is o ry C o u n c il

Funding for this program was provided
by a grant from the
California Office of Traffic
and Safety, through the
Business, Transportation
and Housing Agency.

Co-Sponsored by:
The American Medical Student Association
The American Student Dental Association
The Persian Students of Cal Poly
Cal Poly Student Affairs
Sigma Phi Epsilon

For more information contact the Dean of Students Office at 805-756-0327
This program may contain explicit material

W W W .ASI.CALPaLY.ED U /EVEN TB
5

6

-

N ew s editor: Caidin Donnell •m ustattgdaifyn avs@ gn iail.con i

Asdstant news editon Erick Smith

M u s t a n g D a il y
WWW. mustangdaily. net
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reach.” Aside from solidifying her
career choice, she was able to jo in
the Direct Action Interest Group, a
(\il Poly prcMiicd students
group o f students within AMSA
recently took a trip to C'liicago who act as a resource for people
that will have a radical intliience who want to do activist-related
on some ot' their hiture careers.
projects.
The C'al Poly chapter ot tlie
Microbiology sophomore Sarah
.American
M edical
Studetit Hagan, the club’s vice president,
Association (AMS.A) traveled to said she had some knowledge o f
C hicago to attend the national stem-cell research from her own
club's convention from March
studies, but learned a lot during
to April 2. AMSA represents the one o f the seminars.
concerns ot medical students
“ It really sparked my interest in
acmss the nation.
doing research,” she said.
The 5()th annual convention,
T he event also gave them a
“Transtorm ing
Passion
into chance to talk to current medical
Action: A New Era ot Physician school students about life in med
Atlvocacy," gave Cal Poly premed ical school and the application
students a chance to discover process. T here was a medical
many facets o f the medical field. school fair for the premed students
There were over 100 workshops, to talk with various representatives
seminars and programs for them to from medical schools across the
attend based on their interests.
country, similar to a college fair
M icrobiology sophomore Jackie that high school students might
Chan said before going to the attend.
convention she had nearly decided
“T he best thing was the med
against gtiing into the medical school fair,” Hagan said. “ It was
field, but now her idea o f being a actual people from the admissions
board. It was a lot more personal.”
doctor has been redefined.
“ It totally changed my perspec
This year, the club is more
tive,” she said. “ It showed being a active than it has been in recent
doctor is about addressing the years. There are two new' advisers,
needs o f patients. What touched biology professors Emily Taylor
me the most was the global out and C'andace Winstead. The advis
MUSTAN(. DAIIY

ers and club leaders are working to
expand the club to meet the needs
o f the pre-med students at C'al
holy.
On the national level, most
AMSA chapters are made up o f
medical school students working
to improve the medical profession.
Since (All Eoly doesn't have a
medical school, the university's
chapter fosuses on helping pre
medical Students prepare for the
medical school application.
rhe club hosts speakers that are
physicians in the local community.
They are able to talk about their
personal experiences and their
lives as specialists.
Dana Black, biology ju n io r and
the club’s secretary, said the club
has given her a better perspective
on her career goals.
“ It encourages me to be more
proactive about what 1 want to
do,” she said. “ It’s a cool way to
meet people who are interested in
the same thing.”
There are between 30 and 40
people in the club right now, and
they are open to new members all
the time. For more information on
the club and how to jo in , e-mail
Dana
Black
at
dblack(^calpoly.edu.
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M aS at
ViaSat will be holding a Company
Information Session on Tuesday, May 2.
Please join us at G:DD p.m. for Free
Pizza and Soda in the Veranda Conference Room.
NOW HIRING: ENTRY LEVEL SOFTWARE. HAROWARE ANO MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
ViaSat, a fast growing, innovative development company, produces
advanced digital w ireless communications and signal processing
products fo r com m ercial and governm ent m arkets. Our exciting
development projects all involve digital com m unications and cover
specialties such as sa te llite com m unications, w ireless netw orking,
tactical communications, netw ork security, and communication
sim ulation and tra in in g .
We c u rre n tly have openings at our corporate headquarters in
Carlsbad, CA (San Diego) and our fa c ilitie s in Atlanta,G A; Boston,

..

.
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Premed club travels to Chicago
B rittny Peloquin

.

Monday, May 1,2006 »
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Members o f the Wheelchair Foundation raised $ 6 0 ,0 0 0 at their annual
Gift o f Mobility Benefit held at The Cliffs Resort in Shell Beach.

WheelcTiair foundation breaks
fundraiser goal by $ 1 6 ,0 0 0
A m y DierdorflT
MUSIANU DAIIY'

T he
C^al
Boly
W heelchair
Foundation has raised more than
$()(),(KM) with pmceeds from its fifth
annual (iift o f Mobility Benefit at
The Clifts Resort in Shell Beach on
April 1 and from businesses and pri
vate donors.The foundation exceed
ed its original goal o f $44,(M)().
The foundation, made up o f 15
business studeius, participated in
every aspect o f planning and execut
ing the fund-raising event to fulfill
their senior project requirements.
“ 1 wanted to do something that
was really going to matter,” said
Katie Kluenker, a business senior and
project participant.
Lynne Metcalf, a business profes
sor and the chapter’s adviser since its
establishment at Cal Boly five years
ago, began recruiting students to
start working on the project as early
.IS l.ist summer. The team divided
into specific positions, based on their
concentrations, and was given com 
plete freedom to manage every
detail o f the fund-raiser.
“ 1 feel like I’ve learned so much,”
Kluenker said.
This month’s benefit at T he (ftiffs
included a silent auction on items
donated frtim Uku I busines.ses, as
well as dinner, dancing and live
entertainment for $75 per ticket.

“You find out people are a lot
nicer and a lot more willing to give
than you think,” Kluenker said.
T he foundation originally hoped
to raise enough money to pay for
two ctmtainers o f wheelchairs,
costing $22,(MM) per container. In
August the students will personally
deliver three containers, with more
than SOO wheelchairs, to people
living with disabilities in Belize.
“T h ey ’ve worked so hard to raise
the money,” M etcalf said.
T he students used development
indexes and other resources to look
at the quality o f life in numerous
countries before settling on the
heavily land-m ined country o f
Belize, where the governm ent
recently dismantled the 1)isability
Services Division o f the Ministry
o f Human Development.
“ We did a lot o f research,”
Kluenker said. “There weren’t any
pmgranis (in Belize) helping peo
ple with disabilities.”
Each studetit in the group is pay
ing fi>r his/her own transportation Í
to Belize to deliver the wheelchairs
to homes in rural areas. They also
plan to give personal items like
toothbrushes, shoes, sticks and
blankets to orphanages in the
region.
M etcalf believes hand-delivering
the items will give students an
opportunity to feel satisfied with all
o f their hard work and bring the
yearlong process to a close.
“ It’s just so rewarding,” M etcalf
said.
The C'al Boly chapter o f the
W heelchair
Foundation
was
founded in April 2001. hectiming
the first student chapter in the
nation. It has received three
Bresident’s C'.omnuinity
Based
Learning and Service Awards for
Significant Service.
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N ational
briefs
W A S H IN G T O N — It’s time
tor the W hite House to go on
ortense and “get our mojo back.”
Josh Molten said Sunday in his
first interview since taking over
as the president’s chief o f staff.
Molten made no promises o f
pulling up President Mush’s alltime low approval ratings, but he
said he and Mush have decided
they want to be more open with
the media and the public.
— '¡'he Assoiiatcd Press
• • •
TH O U SA N D OAKS — A
300-pound black bear that spent
several days roaming neighbor
hoods and shopping centers was
captured and returned to the
wild.
A passer-by spotted the bear
Friday night in Ventura County
and called police, w'ho followed
the animal in front o f stores until
the state Department o f Fish and
Game arrived.
As the bear made its way
behind a Target store, state offi
cials sedated it with two tran
quilizer darts and released it into
the woods.
The animal probably lived m
the Santa Monica Mountains
and wandered into the suburbs
for food, officials said.
The bear was first sighted last
Wednesday near a high school.
Nelson said the public was not
in danger while the bear wan
dered free.
— 77i<> Associated Press
• • •
L E H IG H A C R E S , Fla. — A
pair o f lO-year-old boys w'ere
charged Sunday with setting
weekend brush fires that have
destrtryed or damaged more than
two dozen homes and burned
more than 1,S(M) acres in south
west Florida, authorities said.
Moth were arrested and
charged as juveniles with inten
tional and reckless burning o f
land, a third-degree felony, Lee
C ounty sheritT’s Lt. R o b ert
Forrest said. Authorities were
seeking a third youth.
T he boys were being held at
the county juvenile detention
center, he said.
Assiniatcd Press

— 77ic

• • •

WASHINGTON — Bird flu
entering the U.S. through smug
gled wildlife is a growing worry
for government officials already
on the lookout for migrating
wild birds.
The concern over the trade in
wild animals, pets and animal
parts has some precedent, here
and abroad.
Gambian rats imported from
Africa bixmght the monkeypox
virus to the United States in
2(H)3. They infected prairie dogs
purchased as pets. Seventy-two
people in the Midwest became
in, but none died.
In 2004, two Crested HawkEagles carrying the virulent
strain o f the H.SNl bird flu virus
were seized from the hand lug
gage o f a i hai passenger at
Brussels International Airport in
Belgium . T he passenger had
planned to sell the birds to a
Belgian falconer.
— The Associated Press
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Rice defends prewar planning after Powell s critcism
Libby Q uaid

Secretary of
State
Condoleezza
Rice appears
on CBS’s
“Face the
Nation” in
Washington
on Sunday.

ASSOC lATEI) PRESS

W A SH IN G TO N — Just back
from Baghdad and eager to discuss
promising developments. Secretary o f
State ('ondoleezza R ice found herself
knocked off message Sunday, forced
to defend prewar planning and troop
levels against an unlikely critic —
C'olin Mowell, her predecessor at the
State 1)epartment.
For the Mush administration, it was
a rare instance o f an in-house dis
senter going public.
On R ice’s mind was the political
breakthrough that had brought her
and Defense Secretary' Donald H.
Rumsfeld to Iraq last week and
clearnd the way for formation o f a
national unity government.
Yet Mowell sideswiped her by revis
iting the question o f whether the U.S.
had a large enough force to oust
Saddam Hussein and then secure the
peace.
He said he advised Mush before the
U.S.-led invasion in M aah 2(K)3 to
send more troops to Iraq, but that the
administration did not follow his recommeiuiition.
R ice, Mush’s national security
adviser during the run-up to the war,
neither confirmed nor denied
Mowell’s assertion. But she spent a
good part o f her appearances on three
Sunday talk shows Reaching into the
past to defend the White House,
which is trying to highlight the posi
tive to an increasingly skeptical public
in this election year o f the president’s
conduct o f the war and concerned
about the large U.S. military presence.
“ I don’t remember specifically
what Secretary Mowell may be refer
ring to, but I’m quite certain that
there were lots o f discussions about
how best to fulfill the mission that we
went into Iraq,” R ice said.
“And I have no doubt that all o f
this was taken into consideration. But
that w’hen it came down to it. the
president listens to his military advis
ers who were to execute the plan.” she

ASS(H:iArEl) I’RESS
l O U R l KSY OE CHS

told C N N ’s “Late Edition.”
Powell, in an interview broadcast
Sunday in London, said he gave the
advice to now retired Gen. Tommy
Franks, who developed and executed
the Iraq invasion plan, and Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld while
the president was present.
“I made the case to General Franks
and Secretary Rumsfeld before the
president that 1 was not sure we had
enough troops,” Powell said in an
interview on Britain’s ITV television.
“The ca.se was made, it was listened
to, it was considered. ... A judgment
was made by those responsible that
the ttxwp strength was adequate.”
In an interview with AARP The
Magazine released Sunday, Powell did
not say what advice he gave Mush
about whether to gti to war. Known
to be less hawkish than Rumsfeld,
Vice President Dick Cheney and
some other presidential advisers,
Powell implied he had been more
cautious.
“The decisions that were made
were not made by me or Mr. Cheney
or Rumsfeld.They were made by the

president o f the United States,” he
said.
“And my responsibility was to tell
him what I thought. And if others
were going in at different times and
telling him different things, it was his
decision to decide whether he want
ed to listen to that person or some
body else.”
R ice said Mush “listened to the
advice o f his advisers and ultimately,
he listened to the advice o f his com 
manders, the people who actually
had to execute the war plan. And he
listened to them several times,” she
told A B C ’s “This Week.”
“When the w-ar plan was put
together, it was put together, also,
with consideration o f what would
happen after Saddam Hussein was
actually overthrown,” R ice said.
In January, Pentagon officials
acknowledged that Paul Bremer, the
senior U.S. official in Iraq during the
first year o f the war, told Rumsfeld
in May 2(M)4 that a far larger num
ber o f U.S. troops were needeil to
effectively fight the insurgency, but
his advice was rejected.

Bremer said his memo to
Rumsfeld suggested half a million
troops were needed — more than
three times the number there at the
time.
“There will be time to go back
and look at those days o f the war and,
after the war, to examine what went
right and what went wnang,” Rice
said on C B S’ “Face the Nation.”
“But the goal and the purpose
now is to make certain that w'e take
advantage o f what is now a very good
movement forward on the political
front to help this Iraqi government,”
she said.
Powell was chairman o f the Joint
Chiefs o f Staff during the 1991 Gulf
War and is known for his belief in
deploying decisive force with a clear
exit strategy in any conflict.
“The president’s military advisers
felt that the size o f the force was ade
quate; they m.iy still feel that years
later. Some o f us don’t. I don’t,”
Powell said. “ In my perspective, I
would have preferred more troops,
but you know, this conflict is not
over.”

California prepares for boyicott that could be historic or routine
Peter Prengatnan

who would like to stay open but
now they can’t, members w'orried
that customers would see them
LC7S
A N G ELES
—
If
being sympathetic to the cause, and
C'alifornians should keep one thing
ones who want to close because they
in mind for Monday’s “ Day Without
are sympathetic.”
An Immigrant” it’s this: Be prepared
On the eve o f the protest, about
for anything.
3,(HK) people rallied for immigrant
Some stores, restaurants and work rights at a park in Lynwoml, a heav
sites will close — because workers ily Hispanic Los Angeles suburb.
don’t show up or due to customers Organizers o f the demonstration
staying away as part o f an economic called on residents and businesses to
btrycott. C'lassrooms in some schools supptirt the boycott.
will be empty.
The boycott is the crescendo to a
And if hundreds o f thousands o f wave o f national protests over a bill
illegal immigrants and their support passed by the House that would
ers do participate, rallies at govern make it a crime to lend a hand to
ment buildings statewide could illegal immigrants and build hun
swell. In Los Angeles, police are dreds o f miles o f walls along the
preparing for .S(H),(M)0 marchers.
U.S.-M exico border.
Hispanic activists claim wideIt comes as the Senate considers
spre*ad support for the boycott — an legislation to strengthen the nation’s
idea hatched in Southern California borders, expand temporary worker
that has spread nationwide — programs and give many o f the 11
despite calls by religious and union million illegal immigrants a chance
leaders that workers and students at citizenship — the central demand
rally after work and school hours. o f protesters.
Even limited participation ci'uld
While many immigrants will not
have a noticeable eftect:C7ne out o f participate, there is a feeling that
four Californians are foreign-born, Monday won’t be like any other day.
and an estimated .30 percent o f those And business owners, parents and
immigrants are* undocumented.
others are trying to prepare.
"W e have heard everything acRiss
Dozens o f day labor centers and
the board,” said Jordan Traverso, businesses statewide have already
spokeswoman for the C^alifornia announced plans to close. Barents are'
Restaurant Association. “ Members scrambling to make contingency
ASVK lATEI) l*RESS

plans if baby sitters don’t show up. or
if there are massive student walkouts.
A Port o f Long Beach spokesman
said he’s heard hundreds or even
thousands o f truckers may not show
up to haul cargo to or from the
waterfront.
On Friday, a handful o f Hispanic
truckers called for a general strike,
and urged truckers statewide to fol
low'.
“We need to change this coun
try,” said trucker Rodolfo Pinera, a
Salvadoran immigrant. “This coun
try is about to meet the giant who
was sleeping.”
Los Angeles-based La Curacao, a
major retailer catering to Hispanic
clients, will keep stores open
Monday, but only to provide infor
mation on immigration reform.
The decision came after numer-

ous customers expressed how
important the boycott was to them,
w'hile many employees didn’t want
to lose a iLiy’s pay, said Mauncio
Fux, vice pR'sident for corporate
development.
“We’ll lose hundreds o f thousands
o f dollars, but you can’t force people
to do one thing or the other,” said
Fux.
Demonstrations are planned from
Fresno to San Diego, including a
noon rally at the state Capitol. Some
are planned for work and school
hours, with others scheduled to take
place afterward.
Police in Los Angeles are planning
for two rallies they believe could
muster a half-million people — sim
ilar to the March 25 protest credited
as a formative moment m the move
ment.
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touching sum m er read for all
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TOP 10 THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK

h •'

*

DISCUSS

fatherhood during the second of a three-part lecture series called
“ Abraham — Father of Many” tonight in Philips Hall. The free event will discuss
Abraham in different religions.
T IP your western hat to “ Oklahoma!” The event is sponsored by Cal Poly Arts in
the Christopher Cohan Center on Tuesday, May 2 at 7 p.m. The classic musical
features song such as “ Oh, W hat A Beautiful Mornin'.” For more information, visit
www.pacslo.org.____________________________________________________________
TA K E a date to see the classic western movie, “ Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid,” playing at the Fremont Theatre beginning Tuesday.

01^

LISTEN to the first U.S. release of the Australian indie-rockers W olfm other. The
self-titled record hits store shelves Tuesday.
ROCK

out with folk rock act East and Waiting on Wednesday at Downtown Brew.
The show begins at 9 p.m. and features opening acts Neon Joseph and Watashi Wa.
Tickets are $8 at Boo Boo Records or $ 10 at the door.
N O D your head to “ Another Type of Groove,” a monthly spoken word poetry jam.
The event has a featured poet followed by open mic readers. This month’s “ Groove”
is Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Philips Hall.
T A P your foot to Grappolo's weekly jazz nights in the downstairs bar Thursday.
Music starts at 10 p.m.
A T T E N D the season finale of the San Luis Obispo Symphony with conductor
Michael Nowak on Saturday in the Performing Arts Center. For more information,
visit www.pacslo.org.

(Sue M o n k ) K idd w rites

a b o o k full o f com p ellin g
ch aracters and

CELEBRATE

the building of the Center for Construction Excellence, a new
facility geared toward future builders. The College of Architecture and Environmental
Design will host the groundbreaking ceremony Saturday at 3 pjn. at the construction
site — the former campus air conditioning building.
A G A IN S T high gas prices? Attend a talk by Caltech physicist Davis Goodstein on
Sunday, at 4:30 p.m. in the Spanos Theatre. Goldstein’s discussion, a part of the 2006
Baker Forum, will touch on issues including current gas prices and the environmental
impact of oil.
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New ReliHt-ses

U N IV E R SIT Y PARK, Pa. — The weather was so perfect this week, it
just begged for me to skip class, get a book and lie out in the sunshine —
which is exactly what I chose to do.
After a quick stop to the bookstore, 1 randomly selected a book from the
new releases category, “The Mermaid Chair” by Sue Monk Kidd, the same
author who wrote the best seller “The Secret Life o f Bees.”
1 was excited how tliis book would compare to its predecessor, which is
known for it’s coming-of-age tale.
1 wasn’t disappointed. “The Mermaid Chair” tells the story o f Jessie
Sullivan, a woman who is struggling with many different obstacles. These
obstacles include coping with the fact that her daughter recently headed for
college, her longtime marriage has become too comfortable and she has not
spoken to her estranged mother in quite some time.
When Jessie receives word that her mother was rushed to the hospital
after purposely cutting off her own finger, Jessie must return to the island she
once called home.
Thea* she must face the demons o f her past and search for the truth
behind the horrific death o f her Either.
While there, Jessie falls in love with a monk named Brother Thomas and,
after a secret affair, must choose between the intense feelings she h;ts for
Thomas and the
dependable husband,
Hugh and family she’s
left behind.
During her stay on
the island, Jessie must
find a way to recon
nect with her mother
and figua* out what’s
motivating her to
mutilate her own
body, though she sus- — — —
— —— —— —
pects it to be guilt
and grief over the death o f her father.
Kiild writes a book full o f compelling characters and intriguing plot lines.
This book is a little mysterious, a little nimantic and a little coming-ofage, which makes it pa'tty hard to put down.
The pmse is easy to a*ad, and while it’s descriptive and full o f information,
never once did it seem dry or too vvoaly.
It’s the kind o f IxHik whea* after I finished it. I s.it for a giMid five minutes
just to think about everything that happened.
Jessie’s plights seem just as real to the avulers as they .ire to her. I ler affair
with Baither Thomas isn't depicted as scandalous but moa‘ o f beautiful
experience that allows her to continue to ganv.
“The Mermaid Cdiair” is a binik about self-discovery. It’s a now! for any
one who's ever come to'a cmssro.id in his or her life and struggled to nuke
the right decision. Kidd’s story is the perfect summer a*ad.
It's easy to get tlianigli. It is full o f mtea'sting events and leaves the a\ider
with a sense o f hope.
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Film changes w oild, one paper dip at a tim e
This fault lies not with the students and the
project itself, but rather the filmmakers’ inca
MUSTANG DAILY
pacity to include documentation o f the stu
dents learning about the Holocaust.
Guilt.
m
One o f the most poignant parts o f the
It is something all human beings deal with;
movie comes when a handful o f Holocaust
some more than others, it is the nauseating
survivors are invited to speak at the
churning o f your stomach when you lie to a
Whitwood First United Methodist Church.
friend or parent. It is the shameful heat felt
Through voices strangled with emotion, the
inching up your face when you know you’ve
survivors share their harrowing experiences
made a mistake.
in the concentration camps.
O r it is the indescribably painful physical
m
A
These men and women, says one girl with
repercussion o f remaining silent, paralyzed by
tears
running down her cheeks, look just like
hatred and fear, in the face o f evil.
everyone’s grandparents. They look like
For 30 eighth graders at Whitwood
Iff
someone you could be friends with, and yet
Middle School in W hitwood,Tenn., guilt
they were forced to suffer outrageous pain
never stood a chance against the power o f
and evil for the sake o f their beliefs.
love.
I* • iTOBMl
The message meant to he conveyed during
The 2004 documentary, “Paper Clips,” tells
this scene is all too clear, but the movie
/
the inspiring and uplifting tale o f a middle
unfortunately lacks proper documentation o f
school’s efforts to “help students open their
the survivors’ stories and enough background
eyes to the diversity o f the world beyond
information about the horrify ing goal o f the
their insulated valley” and combat the debili
Nazi party.
tating effects o f racial hatred.
However, it is through the eyes o f this
C!al Poly’s Jewish club, Hillel, sponsored a
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY SHEIU SOBCHIK MUSTANG DAILY young woman, named C'assie C'rabtree, that
free showing o f the movie last week in honor
the true emotional impact o f understanding
o f Holocaust P.emembrance Week and the
Hillel, Cal Poly’s Jewish club, showed the film ‘Paper Clips’ on April 27 as part of
the Holocaust is made.
club’s campaign against mass genocide enti
Holocaust Remember Week.
The world will pmbably never completely
tled, “Never Again, Never Forget.”
understand
what drives a government or
199H
to
the
construction
o
f
a
memorial
o
f
the
Holocaust)
which
stands
permanently
The movie focuses on one o f the world’s
institution to brutally annihilate a group o f
inside an authentic Cîerman railway car in
in their schoolyard, is an unforgettable lesson
darkest hours, the Flolocaust, through the
people on the basis o f their culture, lifestyle
September
2(Mll,
the
ilocumentary
follows
eyes o f a small Southern coal-mining town in o f how a committed group o f children and
the classes’journey into the very heart o f evil or religion. The sheer idea o f such blatant
educators can change the world one class
Tennessee. With the help o f Miramax
injustice is almost unfathomable. But the
and out again. The result, for anyone sitting
room at a time.”
Pictures and show'biz moguls Bob and
horrible truth is that genocide still lives
in a darkened movie theater, is astounding.
The movie begins with a background on
Harvey Weinstein, the movie turns a downamong us; a silent, but deadly shadow o f mis
The students in this movie, and their
the project: A middle school principal decides
home effort at diversifying and educating a
ery breathing down the neck o f society.
Tennessean community, do an absolutely
to send an assistant out to find a project that
gnnip o f young people into one simple but
Thankfully, it is social movements, laws and
courageous jo b o f tackling the devastating
will help bring diversity into her completely
powerful idea: “C'ollecting one paper clip for
bills,
cultures and movies like “Paper C-lips”
effects
o
f
hatred
and
“racial
cleansing.”
And
it
lower-middle
class,
white,
C'hristian
school.
every life that was lost; the feelings that con- .
is utterly amazing to see these young children that force us into awareness, and therefore
nect us are greater than those that divide us.” The result: The Holocaust Project.
force us into the light and the power o f love.
transform
themselves into adults right before
Each year, eighth graders in Sandra
According to the movie’s Web site,
According to the documentary, “Symbols
Roberts’ language arts class are encouraged to the audiences’ unblinking eyes.
www.paperclipsmovie.com, “Their plan was
make
us think. Symbols can change the
However, the movie has one glaring fiiiilt.
simple, but profound. The amazing result — a enroll in an after-school class that educates
world. They help us maintain our restilve even
While it trumps having a strong humanitari
and activates the children’s minds against
memorial railcar filled with 11 million paper
through our darkest aiul most tragic days.”
an and emotional angle, it lacks the historical
prejudice.
clips (representing 6 million Jews and .S mil
riiat is the power o f ” Paper Cdips.”
knowledge and detail needed to back it up.
Starting with the project’s inception in
lion gypsies, homosexuals and other victims
Am y A sm an

‘Tribute conceit celebrates both
video g ^ e and anime musical classics
Ryan C h artran d •
MUSTANC; DAIIY.

It's amazing to think that it's taken
nu>re than two decade's tor a concert
featuring music fmm Japane*se ani
mation (anime) and vide*o game's to
gracefully make its w.iy into the
(diristopher ta>han (A'lite'r.
Thankfully, the first and hope
fully not last concert, which was
rightfully called “Tribute," left its
entire aiulience Saturday night
with smiles from ear-to-ear.
Apparently pe'ople like good
music. W ho would have thought?
Vt’hat started as a “coftee sluip
perform ance" idea last fall eventu
ally turned intei a .SO-perfbrmer
production led by computer engi
neering senior Blair Baker.
O nce the ball g»>t rolling and
Baker had “Sister T,” a nun from
Nativity o f Our l ady Clatholic
(Tnirch, as the concert's vocal
ctiach, the production simply had
to be at the Performing Arts
C'.enter. Several calls later and
Baker had students, alumni and
members o f the San Luis Obispo
community involved.
Just as promised, “Tribute”
showcased the jazz, blues and rock

themes fnnn the anime “(anvboy
Bebop," the unforgettable ballads
and epic themes from the video
game series “ Final Fantasy,” and an
assortment o f other entrancing
Japanese scores fn>m shows like
“ Macross IMus” and video games
like “T he Legend o f Z eld a"
Assistant producer Angelo Alcid
made it all seem even grander
with touching and poetic spoken
introductions to each song.
I he crowd favorite easily went
to the “Super Mario Bros." medley
performed by pianist Michael
Soliman. Laughter and childish
smiles filled the theater w ith every
note Soliman hit. The perfor
mance was handled well and I was
pleased to see it performed with
out people dressed as plumbers
frolicking about. It was simply
nostalgia crossed with remarkable
talent at its best.
But I found myself most con
sumed by beautiful ballads like
“T in a” from “ F-inal Fantasy VI,”
which was performed with such
grace and emotion by architecture
sophomore Josephine Chan. It’s
hard for anyone to not be in love
with the music, especially when
someone like Myla Soliman (wife

o f the “Super Mario Bros.” master)
stands up and sings the lovely bal
lad “ Adieu” from “C.owboy
Bebop" as though she's been wait
ing to sing it her whole life.
Soliman's captivating voice marked
the first time I'd heard a flawless
performance come out o f the
('.hristopher C?ohan (?enter.
The night ended with an
incredible “ Final Fantasy" battle
themes medley arranged by music
senior CJiris l‘asillas and per
formed by nearly two-dozen
musicians and a I ()-niember choir.
It was certainly epic, but there was
a need for more microphones to
reallv get the point acnrss. I sat
three rows aw.iy from the stage
and had tnuible hearing many o f
the instruments. The stage
arrangement consisted o f four
pianos at the front o f the stage and
while it was impressive to watch,
the first 10 rows ctnildii't see the
choir or nurst o f the musicians.
Nevertheless, betw-een the bril
liant blend o f tones in the lighting
and surprising talent, the concert
was easily a success.
T he best part o f the night,
however, was seeing everyone in
love with the wide range o f

RYAN CHARI RANI) Ml
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Fifty performers — local students, alumni and San Luis Obispo resi
dents — teamed up to put on San Luis Obispo County’s first-ever
anime and video game-focu.sed live music concert on April 29.
breathtaking music — parents,
professors, high sclunil students.
Cal Poly students, nuns, people o f
all color.
If more people continue to take
risks and look beyond the wording
on the cover, this genre o f music

will never die. Thanks to this his
toric concert and hundreds more
across the country, it looks as
though Japanese music apprecia
tion in America is here to stay.
“Tribute” couldn’t have asked
for any more than that.
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Commute
continued from pa^e /

my ears. What was one niiiht sleepinj; in Santa Kosa Park compared to
the daily sutLering o f these people
so far from my home?
The number <if people who
showed up in San Luis Obispo alone
was staiigeriiui. When the organizers
obtained the permit from the city for
the ev'ent, they estimated that about
1.SO people would show up. As o f last
1 hursday, the number rose to about
.VSO. As o f Saturday afternoon, the
Web site listed well over 000.
I here were about 10 volunteers
running the wlude event, corralling
the crowtl from the mission to the
park, filming the event, taking pho
tographs and giving instruction. Each
participant was given .in “action
packet" with guidelines for three
tasks to complete throughout the
evening: write a letter to President
Bush, write a letter to a senator and
create a personal visual art project.
The art projects will be collected and
compiled for use in other ways to
increase the visibility o f the issue.
With hundreds more participants
than they expected, the volunteers
weren't sure how the night would
go. Tymari Lore, a wine and viticul
ture freshman, said she was pleased
that all the hard work paid off.
“We were a little worried, but it’s
calm and collected,” she said. “I’m
happy this many people came from a
small community.”
As my friends and 1 passed
through downtown, (some o f them
who are freshmen joked that they felt
like “real” college students now that
they were participating in a protest)
it was refreshing to see many o f my
fellow C?al Poly students come out so
strongly about an issue. Apathy tends
to run rampant on our campus. If
you disagree, take a glance at the
lonely microphone at “ Free Speech
Hour” every week. Friends, co 
workers and classmates were there. It
was a cross section o f people from
every part o f life, coming together
for one goal.
But o f course, it wasn’t just out-

spoken young adults at the com
mute. There were families, high
school students and church groups,
among others. Each had a different
story about what brought them to
the park that night, illustrating the
grass-roots techniques used to
advance the cause.
A gaggle o f ninth gravlers from
Mission Cxillege Preparatory High
School said they were encouraged to
come by their English teacher, whose
daughter spent two years in Uganda
as a teacher.
Fifteen-year-old
Kachelle Parrish brought the movie
to watch in their religion cl.iss.
“ I don't think we could see our
selves doing this every night,” Parrish
said o f herself and her classmates
being the same age as the children in
Uganda.
Linnea Fritch, a volunteer, heard
about Invisible Cdiildren through the
band Thrice. The band supports and
promotes the organization. She
watched the documentary and want
ed to do whatever she could to get
involved, so she started up a
MySpace.com account about the
local event so she could keep people
updated.
Sophomore electrical engineering
student Cody Neslen attended the
event with friends from church. He
talked about the effect the movie had
on him.
“ It really surprised me. I felt so
ignorant that I didn’t know kids were
treated like that,” he said. “This is one
o f the first steps to help.”
After completing my prtijects and
socializing for a little while, I settled
into my sleeping bag, thanking Ciod
over and over that the foreboding
clouds above had only given us a
slight mist and no rain. But I only
had to worry about it once, unlike
the young children 1 was there to
support. 1 can’t imagine fearing so
intently for my life every single
night. The only thing I worried
about when 1 was eight years old was
whether or not I had the coolest
Hello Kitty pencil box in my class.
For more information on this
cause, please visit www.invisiblechildreii.com.
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Congress increases Pell Grant funds
Liz Goeller
TM[ lA N lH R N (OHIO SPAlb U.)

C O L U M B U S , O h io — On
Thursday, M arch 30, the U.S.
House o f Kepresentatives voted
on a hill to renew the Higher
Education Act. The vote was 221
to 100, with all Kepublicans sup
porting the bill and all Deffiocrats
opposing it.
“This bill is a victory for stu
dents and taxp,iyers alike — ttiday,
and in the future,” said Don
Seymour Jr., spokesman for Kep.
John Boehner, K -O h io , m an email.
T he Eligher Education Act
changes the Pell (irant program by
allowing students to receive Pell
Grant aid year-round. It also
repeals the federal rule that limits
the amount o f Pell (irant aid a stu
dent attending a low-cost school
can receive, he said.
Boehner was an original co 
sponsor o f the bill, as he was pre
viously chairman o f the Education
&
W orkforce
Cioinmittee,
Seymour said.
“ H .K . 6 09 expanded upon
record Pell Grant funding, shined
a spotlight on excessive tuition
hikes, gives consumers more
information about what they’re
getting for their money and
strengthens minority serving insti
tutions; and it protects students’
rights and personal privacy. Many
D em ocrats voted against these
things,” Seymour said.
Tom Kiley, a spokesman for
Kep. Cieorge Miller, D -C alif., and
senior
D em ocrat
on
the
Education Com m ittee, said while

L JM ^ iy A 'r JB r y j \ r

the Pell Grant was raised from
S3,H00 per student to $6,000, this is
only the authorized amount, which
means this is the maximum amount
a student can receive. The average
amount a student receives is actual
ly $4,300.
Democrats had proposed an
amendment to the bill that would
have increased it to $H,000. This
would not be an authorized
ainoimt, but rather the actual
amount students would receive, he
said.
Kiley said the amendment was
never voted on because the House
is controlled by Kepublicans, and
they opposed the amendment.
“ In just the last year,student loan
limits for first and second-year stu
dents rose,” Seymour said. “New
grant aid was made available to
low-income, high-achieving stu
dents pursuing math, science, and
critical foreign language degrees.
And, PLUS loans were made avail
able to graduate students for the
first time ever.”
Kiley said loans need to be made
more affordable and the interest
rates need to be lowered. He said
the average student leaves college
$17,500 in debt.
Another solution to the crisis,
Kiley said, is to increase scholarship
money as well.
Seymour said this bill will pix>vide more information about col
lege for students and their parents.
“This bill also provides parents
and students information currently
sent to the U.S. Department o f
Education about college costs, student/faculty ratios, graduation rates
and average amount o f financial aid
being received by students,”

o
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Seymour said. “ Increasing public
access to information about col
leges and universities is another
way H .K . 609 benefits students,
parents, and taxpayers.”
“ In addition, it includes lan
guage affirming ('ongress’ belief
that students s Ik h i UI be free to
express their opinion without fear
o f punishment,” Seymour said.
“And, it explicitly prohibits the
creation o f a Student Unit
Database, as proposed by the U.S.
Department o f Education. Such a
database would com pile and
maintain personally identifiable
informatitm about individual col
lege students, including social
security number, address, date o f
birth, attendance record, and
financial information. H .K . 609
put a stop to it.”
Kiley said, “Democrats voted
against the bill because it did not
do anything substantive to make
college
more
affordable.
Democrats opposed the creation
o f a national student database, but
unfortunately, we can’t select spe
cific provisions to vote for and
others to vote against — we can
only vote yes or no on the entire
bill. And this bill failed to make
college more affordable.”
It is up to students and their
parents to write to Congress and
their representatives and say,
“enough is enough,” Kiley said.
He said there is an online forum
for students to voice their opin
ions on the bill and the cost o f
college.
“We hope as many students as
possible will participate,” Kiley
said. “ We plan to keep it open at
least through next week.”
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Power Registration
is available now!

SummerTerm
Co-edreeidetitial svwmereampseeks collegestudents tofill
numerous counselor andactivity instructor positions. Will train.
CablHCotiuelori
'M M es
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•Watersidiiig
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•to-Karts
•Theatre Arts
•Sports lustmetors
life p n is
'Martial Arts
•Wavemwiers
•Sand Camp
RopesCovrse
' 'CliibiiigW all
'Video Editing
•llorsebad( Riding
ArtsandCrafts
•Fliotographer
'Oompiitertraphies •Yearbook
For an apollcatioH,
call Martin l^altierra at 1550) 717*2551 x550 or email )obsf>rjverwaYranchcamp.com
www.riverwayranehcamp.eom
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Save time and money this summer
Select from hundreds of classes,
including over 90 GE classes
View the Class Schedule
www.classschedute.caipoty.edu
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International
briefs
K A T M A N D U , N ep al —
Nepal’s lawmakers called Sunday
for elections to an assembly to
rewrite the constitution and for
a cease-fire with Maoist insur
gents.
Parliament also called for
negotiations with the Maoists,
who played a key role in protests
that forced Nepal’s king to give
up power last week. Prime
Minister Ciirija Prasad Koirala.
who was sworn in earlier in the
day, urged the rebels to join the
political mainstream.
Koirala’s governm ent must
now name dates for the election,
part o f his effort to keep his
political alliance together and
steer the troubled Himalayan
country
toward peace and
democracy.
— I'hc Associated Press
• • •
U N IT E D
N A T IO N S —
T h e U.N. Security C ouncil
headed for a replay o f its divisive
debate over Iran’s nuclear ambi
tions, with the United States,
Britain and France at odds again
with (diina and Russia. Hut this
time the stakes are higher.
A new report Friday from the
International Atom ic Energy
Agency, the U.N . nuclear watch
dog, confirmed what diplomats
and the world already knew: Iran
has refused to stop enriching
uranium as the council demand
ed a month ago.
T h e co u n cil’s three vetowieldmg Western nations imme
diately announced plans to
introduce
a new
Security
C'ouncil resolution next week
that would make Iran’s compli
ance with their demands manda
tory. To intensify pressure, they
want the resolution
under
Chapter 7 o f the U.N. (Charter,
which means it can be enforced
through sanctions or military
action.
— 77if Associated l*ress
• • •
R O M E — l*remier Silvio
Berlusconi indicated Saturday he
was ready to resign after long
denying electoral defeat, saying a
meeting expected to formalize
his departure was scheduled for
Tuesday.
Italian news agencies ANSA
and
Apcom
reported
that
Berlusconi said he would resign
then, clearing the way for the
incoming government o f centerleft form er premier R om ano
Prodi.
I he reports did not directly
quote Berlusconi saying he
would resign.
In response to a question on
when
he
would
resign,
Berlusconi said, according to
ANSA: “The C'abinet meeting
has been scheduled for Tuesday.”
— The Associated Press
• • •

M EXIC O
C ITY
—
Mexicans would be allowed to
possess small amounts o f cocaine,
heroin, even ecstasy for their
personal use under a bill
approved by lawmakers that
some worry could prove to be a
lure to young Americans.
— 77ie Associated Press
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Rebels reject draft Darfur peace agreements
Bashir Adigun
ASSlX:iATEI) I'RESS

ABUJA, Nigeria — Sudanese
rebels rejected a proposal to end the
bloodshed in the Darfur region on
Sunday, thmwing into question the
outcome o f yet another series o f
negotiations to put a stop to fighting
that has left tens o f thousands o f peo
ple dead.
The rebels called for changes to the
deal hours before an African Union
deadline — and after the Sudanese
government indicated it would accept
the pmposal.
In Washington, actors, athletes,
politicians and religious leaders rallied
to call attention to the Darfur conflict
and urge greater U.S. involvement in
ending what the United Nations has
called one o f the world’s worst
humanitarian disasters.
Yean o f fighting between ethnic
groups and Arab militias in western
Sudan have left at least 18(),(KK) peo
ple dead and about 2 million home
less. Darfur’s violence recently spilled
into neighboring Chad and tliR*atens
to escalate. Osama bin Laden last
week urged his followers tt> go to
Sudan to fight a proposed U.N. pres
ence.
Amid the negotiations, the plight
o f 3 million refugees in Darfur has
worsened. The U.N. World Food
Program said Friday that it was cut
ting rations in half, citing a lack o f
funds.
Sudan has indicated it might
accept a U.N. force in Darfur to aid
African Union troops if a peace
treaty is signed, and the head o f
Sudan’s delegation, Magzoub ElKhalif, said Sunday the government
is willing to accept a draft resiilution

keep fighting, even in the last week.
The draft also calls for an infusion of
funds into a a*gion the draft docu
ment described as “historically
deprived.”
Hussein, the a'bel spokesman, said
the .iga*enx*nt was “imbalanced.”
“We are not going to sign it ,ts it is,”
he .said.
The other main rebel group, the
Sudan Liberation Movement, had
asketl for more time.
AU spokesman Nouaxidine Mezni
said the talks’ mandate requires nego
tiations to end by Sunday night, but
a partial agreement couki open up
options.
“Mediation is not going to change
A.S,S(X:iAI ED I’RE.SS
the
document or reopen the negoti
United Nations representative Jan Pronk, right, speaks with Dr.
ation at this late hour,” Mezni said.
Magardo Ahmed, adviser to the president of Sudan, between meetings
“ However, if the parties agreed
at the Darfur peace talks in Abuja, Nigeria on Sunday.
among themselves on any part o f the
flew over areas and my father and I
circulated last week.
document, we shall accommodate
Secretary o f State C'ondoleezza would kK)k at each other and go, this
them.” He did not elaborate.
R ice called on C'hitia and Russia to is just tex) much. But then what are
An agreement between Sudan and
join the United States in pushing we to do? Nothing?”
the rebels likely would be seen as a
The Sudanese government had said
Sudm to accept U.N. forces.
triumph o f African diplomacy. The
At the rally in Washington, the it was ready to sign the aga‘ement. talks have been organized by the .33crowd chanted “Not on our watch” as But a spokesman for one o f Sudan’s nation African Union, with key par
a parade o f speakers lined up for their rebel factions said the pn)pos,il d<x*s ticipation from leaders from South
turn on a stage on the National Mall, not adequately address implementa Africa and Nigeria.
tion nor their key demands for a vice
the C'apitol serving as a backdrop.
T he
initial
draft
released
“The personal motivation for a lot president from I )artur and more Wednesday addressed complaints
o f us is the Ht)U)caust,” said Boston- autonomy. Hahmed Hussein, a fa)in Dart'ur rebel ga)ups that they
based Rabbi O r Rose o f Jewish spokesman for the Justice and had been neglected by the national
Seminarians ftir Justice, “(»iven our Equality Movement, said he was government. It called for the presi
history and experience, we feel an speaking for both rebel factions.
dent to include a 1)artur expert, ini
Sudan announced its a'adiness to tially nominated by the rebels,
obligation to stand up and speak out.”
Among those headlining the sign earlier Sunday — after it became among his top advisers.
Washington rally was the actor clear the a*bels were not a*ady to a*cIn the draft, mediators also pa>ipaxate.
( ieorge C'kioney.
posed that the people o f Darfur vote
Among other pmvisions, a draft o f by 2010 on whether to ca*ate a sin
“You feel completely over
whelmed,” Cdtx)ney, just back from a the aga*ement circulated last week gle geographical entity out o f the
trip to Africa with his father, told AP called ftir a cease-fia‘. But both sides thax* I )art\ir states, which would pre
Radio News ahead o f the rally. “We have agax'd to a truce befoa-, only tt) sumably have m oa‘ political weight.

Sectarian violence in Iraq forces 100,000 families to flee homes
R o b ert H . Reid
ASStX lATEl) PRESS

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Sectarian vio
lence has foaed about 1(K),(K)0 fami
lies acaiss Iraq to flee their ht>mes, a
top Iraqi iftTicial said. At least 17 peo
ple, including an American soldier,
wea* killed Saturday in fighting.
Adil Abdiil-Mahdi, one o f the
country’s tvs’o vice pa*sidents, c*stimated on Friday that KKMHK) Iraqi fami
lies —
pea ent o f them his fellow
Shiite'S — had fled their homes to
c'seape attacks by rival a'ligious sects.
Abdul-Mahdi’s estimate was higher
than any offeaxl so far by Iraqi offi
cials.
Dr.
Salah
Abdul-Razzaq,
spokesman o f a government Ixxly that
runs Shiite a'ligious institutions, put
the number o f displaced Shiite fami
lies at 13,7.30 nationwide, or about
‘X»,(HK) people.
That includes 2.3,(MK) Shiites who
have fled since the bombing o f a
Shiite mosque in Samarra on Feb. 22
tnggea'd a w.ave o f atticks on Sunni
mosques and clerics.
The
hardline Sunni clerical
Association o f .Muslim Scholars said
about ‘780 Sunni familic's, or about
3.(HK) people, have left five mixed
aa*as o f Baghdad in a'cent weeks and
moved in with a’latives in Sunnidominated communities outside the
capital.
However, the U.S. military insists
that even the lower estimates appear
exaggerated.
U.S. command spokesman Maj.
Gen. Rick Lynch said this week that
American troops investigate all reports
of displaced people and have found

no evidence o f “widespa*ad move
ment” .iway fn)in a'ligiously mixed
aa*as.
Lynch said sectarian attacks in the
Baghdad aa*a had fallen by U) peaent
Ust week and wea* apparaching the
levels befoa* the Feb. 22 bombing o f a
Shiite shrine in Samarra, which triggea'd a wave o f a'pnsal attacks against
Sunnis.
Accurate counts aa* diflicult
because many people simply nun-e in
with a'latax's. 1)espite U.S. claims, it is
clear that subsuntial luimbi'rs o f peo
ple have a'kx ated to aa*As whea' their
communities form the majoritv.
About 4(K> Shiite families aa' in a
camp near Khanaqin, a largely
Kualish U)wn near the Iranian btirder.
Most fled Baghciid with only what
they could carry.
The Human R elief Organization,
an Iraqi N (iO , has paivided the
a'fugees with tents fmm the a'gional
government and is ulking with offi
cials to get moa* help.
“We get some eveiy day,” said
Omar Mansour, an oflicial with the
a'lief ganip. “I’m .ifraid the numbers
will inca'a.se ga-atly when the school
year ends and people feel fa'er to flee.
All tlx'se families have letters with
death tha-ats. So they came hea- fear
ing for their five's, only to live' in tlx'se
harsh conditions.”
One letter was signed by “The
Mujahedeen Brigades” and adda'ssed
to “The Rejectionists” in Beiji, using
a Sunni extremist term for Shiites.
“Leave our city now, becau.se we
don’t want to have to kill you as
Sunnis in their regions have been
killed. Go.You have been warned.The
(Shiite) dogs won’t stop barking until

.k• ^
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their mouths aa' shut,” it said.
U.S. officials are hoping a new
national unity government can calm
sectarian tensions as well as lure dis
affected Sunni Arabs away faun the
insurgency. I’rime Minister-desig
nate Nouri al-Maliki has tha'e more
weeks to finalize his ('abinet — the
final step in forming the unity gov
ernment.
That
is
necessary
before
Washington can consider a substan
tial drawdown in the 1.30.(K)0-stmng
U..S. military pa'sence.
Two former C.abinet members
haw emerged as contenders tti head
the kev defense and interior min-

istries, officials said Saturday.
Qassini 1)awoud, an independent
Shiite politician, was under consid
eration to head the Interior Ministry
while Hajiiii al-H.issani, a Sunni
Arab, was being discussed for the
I )efense Ministry post.
Both jobs aa* cura'iitly held by
members o f the same religious
gaxips.
The officials, who sptike on ctindition o f aiionymirN' because o f the
sensitivit>- o f the negotiations, said
the names o f both caiuhdates wearaised with Secretary o f State
C'-ondoleezza R ice during her visit
to Baghdad this week.

KCPR 91.3 FM EVENTS
-Your Community Calendar
Visit www.Kcpr.org for more irVo

Numbskull Presents:Pato Banton, Half Pin,
Mon
1 Dubcat - 8pm • DT Brewing Co
KCPR night at the Palm Theatre -GIvaways
Wen
2 at 9:15 Showing
MIleystones Stuffit - 8:00pm - LInnaea's
East & Waiting, WatashI Wa, Neon Joseph Thu
3 9pm - DT Brewing Co
Poetry open mlc - 7:30pm - LInnaea's
Fri
4 ALO - 7pm - The Graduate
ABC w/ Martin Fry - 9pm - Mongos Grover
Beach IO*»Dominic Castillo, The Rock Savants Sat
5 8:30pm - LInnaea's
Sun
6 The Silent Partner - 8:30pm - LInnaea's
•
Orchestra - 8pm - Cal Poly. PAC
lb add vour event email KCPRPfDinoUonaflBamail.com
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Maki for ASI president because...

niunaging editor Kirtoii tXiiu
news editor ( aitlm 1)oim< 11
assistant news editor l.ntk Smitli
•ports editor 1rank Stranzl
assistant sports editor (4iris Gunn
diversions Mai lec jr Mendoza
assistant diversions editor N uk Coury
photo editor Sheila Sobthik
photographers ioni Sanders. Hrennan
Angel. Whitnes Guenther. Nuk Camacho
design editor Louise Dolby
assistant design editor Jessica
Greenwalt
copy editors Justin Fivclla. Kristen
.Marschall
online editor Ryan Chartrand
ad director Taiga Young
office manager JenniterVenema
ad designers Lasonna lohnson.
T iffany Mine. .Man Navarro. Jacob
Zukerman. Jimmy Diirh. lessica
Greenwalt
advertising representatives Liz
('.aniKc Brandon Collins. Lindsay Smith.
Lucs Bouweraerts. PhingYam. Akshita
Deora. Amber Fresermuth. LmiKHormuth, Rachna C'hhabira.Jaime
Ransom
ad layout manager Cece (!hen
classified ad manager Jackie C!han
faculty adviser George Ramos
general manager Paul Bittick
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LITTER

M ustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for gramm ar, profani

Iwo,AM presidential candidatfs.'one lough decision.
After iiiteivic'wiiig each candi
date, the Mustang Daily feels confi
dent both would do a fine jo b in
representing the Cal Poly student
body.
But the Mustang Daily editorial
board also feels Todd Maki is the
stronger candidate and better choice
for ASI president.
The C^al Poly student body will
choose between Maki and Anne
Ciiapapas when it \otes in the ASI
elections on Wednesday and
Thunday.
Makis experience over Ciiapapas
was the selling point for the
Mustang Daily editorial board,
which voted K-1 for Maki: two
members abstained fk>m voting.
While Giapapas is quick to point
out the negative aspects o f ASI —
that U U Hour was better freshman
year, that many o f her friends com
plain about student government and
that she once looked upon the orga
nization as simply a “clique*’ — she
also admits that until last year she
didn’t even know the University
Union had student offices in it.
Witli three vears o f ASI involve
ment. Maki has an affinitv- for stu
dent government, an impressive
resume and a much-needed con
nection with key figures.
Through his past experiences
with ASI, Maki developecf a strong

network o f eonlai ts. ! iis v.iiiou-- the pic k-up and drop-off times do
piojects and university iin'oKeiueiU not eoiiitide with C!al P ob’s class
aflordc‘cl him the opportunity to stliediile. Maki spent sevcr.il hours a
form solid lelationships wiili a wide week riding the SLO Transit buses
range o f individuals ranging from to survey 3iS(> sttidents on the suc
Vice President for Student Affairs cesses and failures o f the system.
Cornel Morion to Interim Provost
After the Safe Ride program — a
Robert Detweiler to Mayor Dave late-night transportation system
Romero. These preexisting relation many students relied upon to get
ships would give Maki a great foun- home after a night o f drinking —
cLuion right from the beginning o f was cancelled. Maki rc'searched how
the presidential term.
other schools had addressed the
Ciiapapas said she’s not interested problem. He is ready to act.
in politics, and comparatively. Maki
Last summer. Housing and
has managed to tramcend political Resident Life removed red hand
boundaries. Maki has the support o f prints from the freshman dorms.The
both the Cal Poly College controversial action caused students
Republicans and the Cal Poly
and facultv to speak out; some agree
Democrats. Current ASI President
with the office’s decision to make
Tylor Middlestadt supports him. As
new students feel comfortable and
tloes last year’s ASI President Blake
safe, w bile others, like Maki. consid
Bolton.
er the removal unjust. Maki believes
Last v-ear. .Middlesudt promised to
the handprints increase awareness o f
make ASI more visible on campus
sexual a.ssault and are an important
and ran on a platform that set siispart o f the campus.
tainabihty as the top priority. Maki
He also plams to continue work
has
been
involved
in
the
“E.xpericnce ASI” campaign that has toward opening the communication
channels between students and
been so effective this war.
Maki pbces an emphasis on find Housing and Residential Life. He
ing a solution to the transportation has already been involved this year
problems in San I uis CThispo. After with a resolution between ASI and
conducting a survey with ASI Lobby Housing and Residential Life. A rift
Corps, Maki gained the background occurred betwven the two groups
knowledge necessary to change the when a i ontroversial pamphlet v\as
transit system to better accommo- distributed in the dorms.The pam
tbte students' needs. He pointed to phlet accused fraternity members as
SI O Transit's limited hours o f oper being more likely to perpetrate rape.
ation as a svsteni ff.ivv, and also noted Maki promises to provide a strong

voic e lor tlie uic-ek svNtem at C ai

ICIv.
Maki has provided a detailed i undown for how he would choose his
C hief o f Staff and how he would like
to reorganize the Executiw Suiff.
Both o f these changes would put
students’ needs first and open doors
to greater student body involvement.
Our reservations about the oppos
ing candidate centered on a lack o f
experience and lack o f knowledge
ivgarding significant campus issues
such as sustainability and co-spon
sorship. Giapapas explained her hope
that ASI could present a “Mardi
Gras’’ event next year, but had not
spoken to police or administrators
about the plan. She also spoke brieflvabout receiving a donation for her
campaign from San Diego Chargers
owner and fellow Greek American
Alex Spanos. but admitted she “had
n’t spent that much money" because
she is “a cut-corners kind o f girl."
She then said. “I like to make sure
I'm not going above and bevxsnd."
With a goal o f a 25 percent voter
turnout, expectations are loftv for
this year’s elections. It is important
for every student to cast his or her
vote for the next ASI government.
The Mustang Daily believes Maki
would best serve the student ThkIv.
llditor's now: liitdorshii’ a catidtdaw in
an demon L< a cotnmon prat tuc for most
community newspapers and a tradition at
tlw .Mitstany Daily

ties and length. Letters, eo m m en tanes and cartoons do not represent
the views (T the M ustang Daily.
I’lease limit length to 2.SU words.
Letters should include the writer's
full tiainc, phone num ber, m ajor
and

class standing.

co m e

from

a (,a l

Letters
Poly

The right approach: Show m e the m oney

must
e-m ail

account. D o not send letters as an
attachm ent. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-m ail.
By e-m ail:
mustangdailv(flvgmail.com
By m ail:
1 etters to the l.ditor
Building 2(>. Room 226
Cal Pols. .sLo, c: a ‘m o 7

CORRI CHONS
rh e Mustatig Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for till' (!al Poly campus and
the neighboring u nnnu inity We
apprec iate \oiir readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to musiangdaily(a^gmail.com

N OTICE
T he M ustang i )aily is a “desig
nated public forum.” Student edi
tors have full authority to make all
content decisions w ithout censor
ship or advance approval.
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‘7)i<i you n rr lhtnk your hands would
be teased?"

ilemma:
I
reeentiv
attended the Spring Job
I air and have an inter\ie\v tor a jo b coming up next
week. Being a Cal l\ffy grad. I feci
like I have a lot to offer, but am hes
itant to ask for a higher salary. I’ve
heanl that it’s common to negotiate
salary and 1 was wondering how to
approach the subject?
- John R .

D

We untlerstaml that students
often feel st>me concern when con
sidering their first jo b offer.
Sometimes this anxiety' stems from a
fear that an organization may be
‘ low-balling’’ their salarv’. Or, thev'
(ear they might alienate the empki)'er by appearing too demanding if
tney ask for more money. We hope
the following information will be
helpful to you when consulering
your jo b offer:
• Research your profession's
salary range. Ask people you know
in that field, the Department o f
Labor’s Occupational Outlook
Handh<xrk, the internet and maga
zines o f ymir industry.
• 1)ecide on a preferred salary.You
may not get the amount you want,
but knowing in advance the mini
mum salarv' you will accept and hav
ing a specific objective can help you
get close to your desired pay.
• Don’t initiate salary discussions.
Wait for the interviewer to bring the
subject up, even if it’s postponed to a

fit packa g e s .
So m eo n e
who has
p re v io u s
experi
Wstti AU m E lb «rl and
Bailas
ence may
offer you
val uabl e
advice as
well as an
insurance,
invest
ment or
bank pro
fessional.
Don’t for
get
that
your fiimily
and
friends
''
can
also
help you
by provid
sei oiid interview.
ing
a
morc
objective
outlook.
• Sa\ that your salary requests arc
• Consider the cost o f living on
“negotiable.” This means that on
that
area. If the new area yt>u aro
applications write “negotiable” in
any box a.sking about salary details. If moving to is more expensive, con
asked to provide current salary, sider asking to be paid the differ
ence.
write, “to be covered during inter
• In discus.sing why you deserve a
view.” You are not being vague,
substantial increa.se, use examples o f
without knowing your benefits a
your accomplishments that prove
confident decision cannot be made.
your value, not simply your experi
• Discuss benefits apart from ence. Talk about the benefits you’ll
salary. Some benefits packages con bring ti> the company.
sist o f insurance, tuition reimburse
• Never accept an offer at an
ment, aTocation payments, stock interview. Instead you should always
options and bonuses.
assume that a company’s first offer is
• Get a second opinion on benc- negotiable. D on’t he afraid to

The

BOTTOM

Line

Tackling everyday ethical issues
in the business world,

express your strong interest, but say
that you need time to discuss big
decisit>ns like this with others. End
by telling your interviewtT that you'll
contact them with ynir tlecision.
• If you think you are going to lx*
underpaid, consider negotiating for
an earh' performame review with a
salary adjustment at that time, espe
cially if the position is o f groat interest.T hey should make this agreement
part o f the official offer letter includ
ing the agroed upon amount o f the
increase.
If wni ami the loinpaii) have
come to a imituaiiy satisfying agivcment. ask for sometliing in writing
that reflects your mutuai iimiersuiiiding. If you can not rcatli a miiuially
satisfying agreement or do, but have
other offers you need to rojcct or
withdraw from, a formal written let
ter or e-mail should be sent to the
hiring contact.
The Bottom Line: It is in Ixith
the organizations’ and your best
interest to come to a mutually bene
ficial agreement. It doesn’t hurt to ask
as long as you take the right
approach.
Aliza lHhert and fennette Hallos are
both marketing eorucntrations with a
hu kk for ehani^ny the' uvrid ... one eth
ical dilemma at a time. I his artide is uritWn on hehalf o f S ll’l: (Students in Pree
Pntcrprisc). You can find these tips and
more on www.careerjoumal.com, which Ls
apart o f the H dll Street Journal.
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Gocong
continued from page !2

sacks, 1.5 sacks sliy ot the career
mark set by Tom Ckirey ( l ‘>85-SS).
Last season, (io co n g finished
first 111 the nation in sacks per
game (1 HI), second in tackles for
lost yardage (2.35 per game) and
23rd in forced fumbles (.31). He
recorded
total tackles (46 stilo),
including a school-record 23.5
sacks and 31.0 tackles lor lost
yardage, leading the Mustangs to a
0-4 rectird. a second straight Great
West Football ('onference cham
pionship and the quarterfinal
round o f the NC;.^A Division 1AA playolfs.

ANSWER

U
A N
M

S

0
0

D
R

1M 1
1N

T

www.nuistaiigdaily.nc't 1

the
online
service
Footb.ill
(iazette
published
by
Don
1lansen.
Two form er Mustangs were
drafted in the fourth round —
wide receiver liiiimy Ghilds by the
St. Louis Ciardinals in 1078 and
wide receiver R obbie Martin by
the Pittsburgh Steelers in 1081.
Wide receiver Ciecil Turner was a
fifth-round
selection
o f the
Gdiicago Bears in 1068.
Before Beck was picked by
Atlanta a year ago, the last (ial
Poly football player to be drafted
by an NFL club was quarterback
Seth Burford, selected by the San
Diego Cihargers in the seventh
round o f the 2002 draft.

U o rk

ACROSS
1 “No bid,“ in
bridge
6 Settled, as a bill
10 Go after, as flies
14 BBC sci-fi
classic
15 Shows on T V
16 Head, in France
17 Carouse, when
young
20 Main arteries
21 Out, as a candle
22 Go gaga over
25 Volkswagen bug
26 "W h o __ to
argued"
27 Place of refuge
30 Part of Ralph
Kramden’s
laugh
31 The fifth letter
of garage." but
not the first
33 Got up
36 Clinch the game

c

He recovered a Montana State
fumble in the end zone on Sept.
17 for his only career Mustang
touchdown.
Ciocong finished the 2004 regu
lar season as the nation's sacks
leader m Division 1-AA with 17.5
(1.50 sacks per contest) and was
No. 2 in tackles for lost yardage
with 21. 5 (1.05 a game). Gocong
recorded 71 total tackles as a
ju n io r and also notched one inter
ception (Flumboldt State), one
punt block (North Dakota State)
and two forced fumbles.
Ciocong was runner-up to Ueck
for the 2 0 0 4 Buck Buchanan
Award and was named 1)efensive
Lineman o f the Year for 2005 bv

8 in te 0
* ‘ Cro.s.sword

She

11

H A H K
A R A M

41 Occupied, as a
lavatory
42 Them, to us
44 Buenos Aires's
land. Abbr
47 Zany
50 Sgt. or cpI.
51 Adds to, as a
oar bill
54 Person from

Edited by Will Shortz
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DOWN
1 Doorkeepers’

demands, briefly
Paid player
“How adorable'“
Sand bar
“Darn it all!"
Danish or tart
Sony competitor

Pocatelk)

14

18

G

E

L

G

!

E
E

<0 iMeck out the Dally online at;

1'^»:

4-1

r t l poop on you

Day Cam ps s e e k
Summer Counselors

tw

Lifeguards, Instructors for Horseback
Riding, Gym, Fishing, Canoeing,
Farm Anim als, Rock C lim b in g ,
Music/Drama, Nature, Crafts & more!
$3000 - $3600 +

■

San Fernando/Conejo Valleys

w

Work with Children!

888-784-CAMP

64
6/

www.workatcamp.com

■

FT

euxzit by E«ft W. RMd and Nancy Salomo«

37 Gas station
fixture

E

S
S
ES S 0
S 1S E S

F 1N E 1ES
GE
T A C
A T W A T E R
EL 1
Self-proclaimed
P R 0 G R A M S
SNEAD
N 1 N
1 N H E R E 0 psychic Geller
P 0 L 1 C E D ÔTG S
M 1 R A 32 Prefix with night
or light
H E N R 1
A V E MA R 1 A
MA MA B E A R
R U N G 1 N 34 Get out of the
P L 0 T L 1 N E
1 L 0 U C E way
A S N ë E 0 E 0
G A S P E 0 35 A biHion years

>4

the Mustangs otkMisivdy. Josh
Laiistord also coiitnbiitctl with three'
hits and one R B I.
In the second part of the doubleheader, the Mustangs walked them
selves into a 6-5 loss. Gary Daley Jr.,
Thomas Lager and Andrew Slorp
ctimbined to walk 12 batters in seven
innings, seven ofW hich belonged to
1)aley
(Ltl Poly scored three times with
two outs in the first inning against
the Be.ivers. C'.orey Barthel singled
up the middle to drive in two runs
and Matt Cianepa’s single up the
middle knocked in the third run.
But Oregon State took advantage
of' five walks to score four times in
the bottom o f the first off Mustang
>tarter Garv I )aley Jr. (5-6) and never
looked back.adding a run in the sec

^

45 Water cooler
tidbits
23 Old Testament ^ Happy — clam 46 Bother horribly
TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
book
39 C ity near Tahoe 48 U S operative
T A R P A P
R 24 Prison sentence 40 1978 Village
L
49 Wood-shaping
A K
R A
A
U
L
tool
that may be
People hit
T L
N
R U
R
52 Doofus
without parole" 43 Over there,
K
R
T
P 25 Univ class
T
53 Can /Mex
old-style
Y
T
R
separator
president.
44 Competitor of
A N
A B A
maybe
Capitol and Epic 55 Wears
R
D
U R
Washed up

E

’!

continued from page ¡2

.

Colored eye
part

56 Colorful Apple
computers
High-speed
57 One of the
Internet inits
Gabor sisters
10 Sturdy wall
59 "Now tell me
composition
something I
d o n i know’
Riches
64 Transport on
Historic Hun
rails
Consumer
65 Perched on
Reports
employee
66 Blackmore's
“Lorn a ___“
Greek god of
67 Concerning, in
love
a memo
19 Scheduled to
68 Mollycoddle
arrive
69 Came to a close
Notes after mis

No. 0320

Baseball

ond, two in the ihml and one more
in the sixth for an 8-3 advantage.
Gal Poly scored its final run m the
ninth as Pat Pezet singles! up the
middle and eventually scored on an
Oregon State error.
Mustang head coach Larry Lee
W.1S ejected for the first time in his
four-ye.ir tenure at (ial Poly, arguing
balls and strikes in the first inning.
That first inning took 3V minutes to
complete, with Nickerson throwing
50 pitches and Daley 45.
Oregon State All-American
right-hander Jonah Nickerson (7-4)
settled down after a rocky start,
allowing three runs and seven hits in
6.2 innings for the win. He struck
suit a career-high 13 and walked
three.
Cial Poly IS now 24-20 on the
season and 7-3 against top-25
schools. Oregon State improved to
3 1 - 1 0 with its win t)ver the
Mustaniis.

■VI
57 Letter after
epsilon

AO’

58 Neatnik’s
opposite

su|do|ku

T o d a y ’« • o c u t io n «

60 Key above caps
lock
61 Silent
acknowledgment

9
8
6
1
7
5
3
2

2
1
7
8
3
4
6
9
4 5

62 180" from WSW
63 Tie the knot

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year)
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords

5 8
4 6
3 5
6 3
9 2
2 1
1 4
8 7
7 9

1
7
2
9
4

6
8
5
3

4 3 6 7

3
9
7
5
8
2
1
6

9 5 2
8 4 1
4 2 5
1 8 6
7 9 3
5 7 9
6 3 4
2 1 8

CLASSI FI ED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

HOMES FOR SALE

RENTAL HOUSING

Exotic Dancer Wanted M/F
$100 per hr -i- tips. No exp. req.
Part-time own hours C website;
highendentertainment.com
(888) 744-4436 Ask for Doug

Sports camp Counselors
Near Palo Alto $72-$90 per day
www.decathlonsportsclub.com

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Nice, laid-back 2nd yr female
looking for shared room or own
room for ‘06 - ’07 near Cal Poly or
bus stop to Cal Poly (~450 neg.)
Please call: (408) 821-6253

¿Im s MM Adt Websho

'-UN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
.wvw.daycampjobs.com/slo

Want to place a classified ad’’
Call Jackie at 756-1143 or email
ciassifieds@mustangdaily.net

Open Saturday 12-3 pm
Ranger Dave’s Compound3 BR. 2 BA House -i- 1 BR APT
(2.100 SF) Steps to campus. UCC.
Newman & Health CTRS $879 K
Free lists of all local MLS listings
of Homes & Condos for Sale.
Alex Gough Adobe Realty
Broker cell (805) 748-5952
Toll Free (800) 827-1434

ANNOUNCEMENTS

»■"TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE'"**
Graduating sbon'^ Want o make
GREAT money and stay in SLO?
Are you a real leader? Would you
like to work in a fun and energetic
environment? We are currently
seeking motivated individuals
with or without sales experience.
,40 outside sales. Casual and
team oriented environment.
Two positions still available.
Flexible start date.
Call Ben (517) 410-0032
Sophmore seeking lab work in
biology or micro (408) 821 6253

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

FOR SALE
Pillowtop mattress for sale.
Brand new in factory wrapper.
Warranty $175. Can deliver.
Call (805)235-0940

HOMES FOR SALE
Open Saturday 12-3 pm
^ree Lists of Homes for Sale
Condos, Mobile Homes &
Units in SLO & Local Areas
Alex Gough Adobe Realty
Broker cell (805) 748-5952
Toll Free (800) 827-1434

OPEN HOUSE Sat-Sun 12-5 pm
Walk to Cal PolyBeautiful 2 bdrm/lbath home
Completely remodeled inside/out.
new roof, siding, plumbing
electrical, windows, heater, tile
floors/counter tops, hardwood
floor. Jacuzzi, appliances
„arge lot w/ new redwood deck.
Freshly painted inside/out
■^re-listing price: $625,000
1035 Murray St. SLO
(805) 801-2946

Need housing'^ Place an ad!

Now ads will be on the
Mustang Daily and online!
www.mustangdplly.net

RENTAL HOUSING
Foothill H acienda Apts.

2 Bdrm/ 2bath 1/2 block to Poly
furnished for four people, cable,
HBO, high spd. internet incl.
Sept.-June (805) 748-6913
College Garden Apts
Renting for 2006-2007
Walk (mm) to Cal Poly
Nice. Clean. Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
Includes; Cable & Internet
Ldry Fac, Garages 'Vvail.
slorentals.com or 544-3952

www.omegaxidelta.com

F.0.0. Friends of Omegas
Support Polaris Project
to Stop Modern Day Slavery
More info: (408) 306-4684

LOST AND FOUND
$1000 REWARD for info on stolen
1999 silver Volvo S70 model
Contact; 431-2972
LOST a Sandisk 256 mb usb pen
drive containing entire senior pro
lect. If found please contact Jeff
Etchevery @ (661) 332 7661
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE

Sports editor: Fnuik. Stranzl* mnstanj^dai¡ysf)orts(í^thxil.cotn
Assistant sports editor: Chris Cîunn
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rM, T EN N IS

G o œ n g is Philadelphia bound
SI'OKIS INI-ORMAIION R U ’OKI

For the second straight year, a C'al
Poly football player has been selected in
the third round o f the National Football
League I )raft.
Senior defensive end (diris (io co n g
became C^il Poly’s highest draft choice
ever on
Saturday
afternoon, chosen in
the third round witli
the 71st pick overall
by the Philadelphia
Eagles.
F o r m e r
Mustang
line
backer
Jordan
Heck was drafted
WHITNtY GUENTHER

in

th e

been flown to Ciincinnati and New York
(Jets) and was scouted by many other
teams.
Todd McShay o f Scouts Inc. covered
the NFL (iom bine and wrote, “O ne o f
the

th ird

MUSTANUnAI.Y

selection overall, by
the Atlanta Falcons a year agtx
(io co n g , who like Heck earned the
Huck Huchanan Award as the nation’s
Division I-AA defensive player o f the
year, was projected a> high as the second
round by draft prognosticators, including
ESPN columnist Mel Kiper Jr.
The National Football League 1)raft
was held Saturday and continued Sunday
in New York, with the first three rounds
on Saturday and the final four rounds on
Sunday.
(io co n g had been courted by several
NFL teams and,since the NFL (iom bine
in Indianapolis in laty February, had

M ustang drop
two to No. 5
Oregon State
Ml AI .\N(

'•i MAI I Rll>i-R I

(i.il l‘ol\ lost two games to No. 5
Oregon St.ite. 3-0 .md H-4, and beat
New Me.xico ()-4 in extra innings in
(iorvallis. t )re.
Kight-hander Dallas Huck and
southpaw Kevin (iunderson, both
junior .All-Americans, combined on a
seven-hit 3 -0 shutout o f the
.Mustangs in a iu>n-confeR*nce base
ball game Fhursday night. Fhn'e o f
('al Poly's hits came fn>m outfielder
limmy (iardiner.
In a doubleheader on Satunlay, (^il
Poly started off on a positive note
with its 10-inning, 6-4 victory over
New .Mexico, (^isey Fien pitched
eight innings and allowed four runs
on seven hits and one walk, but
R'ceived a no decision. D J. Mauldin
earned the win. pitching a perfect
ninth inning before handing the ball
t>tf to Rocky Roijuet for his eighth
s.ive o f the seastin.
Adam Huschini and (iilbert Gil
had two hits and two RHIs apiece for
see Baseball, page 11

great sto«HKjf
ties
o f this
draft process has
been that o f (ial Poly’s
(ih ris (io co n g . A versatile
defensive lineman who played end and
tackle in college, (io co n g led the
Division I-AA ranks in sacks as a senior
in 200.S.
“(io co n g obviously will be forced to
make a huge transition in the NFL,”
McShay continued. “ He does not have
the size to play inside, but he did show
the speed in the 40-yard dash (4.7) and
overall athleticism in the vertical jum p

^

P r e s s
Division 1AA
AllAm erica Team,
the Sports Network’s All-America first
team and the Walter Cianip Football
Foundation Division I-AA All-America
Team. He also was I-A A .org’s defensive
player o f the year.
Fie was named (ireat West Football
Conference Defensive Player o f the Year
in November and recorded 42.0 career
see Gocong, page I 1

MUSIAN(, DAin SIA II R I I H ) R 1

(T'litral (ai.ist riv.il U ('S a n ta H.irbara
snapped (lal Poly si>ftb,ill's eight g.ime
win stre.ik. but only after the Mustangs
won both halves o f a Saturday double
header to clinch the series win at the
(iauchos’ (Campus Diamond.
(\il Poly (24-2*>, H-4) won games one
and two 6 -2 and 6 -4 and were tied at
three before allowing six (íaucho runs m
the botttim o f the sixth inning on Sunday.
Robyn Kontra had a dominant week
end for the Mustangs. The sophomore
pitcher pitched all seven innings m game
one for the win. allowing two runs on
seven hits and two walks, then relieved
Jenna Maiden to pitch a shutout in the
final three innings o f game two.
Melissa Pura w m s the offensive leader in
game one with two hits, three RH R and
two runs scored. Pura hit her Kith home
run o f the year. Sarah Iwata also chipped
in w ith a pair o f hits.
Pura’s homer in the first inning gave
the .Mustangs an early lead as the
Mustangs held on for the win.
In game two. Maiden had a slow start
on the mound in what would become a
rough weekend for the freshman pitcher.
Maiden pitched four innings, allowed four

T u es.
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runs, three earned, on six hits and two
w.ilks.
W ith the game knotted .it four m the
top o f the sixth inning, three Gaucho
errors alloweil (\il Poly to score a pair t>f
runs and take the lead for gotnl.
Ghelsea Green was the offensive stand
out for (fil Polv m game twx).The senior
outfielder had three hits and three RHIs.
Htuh (ireen and Pura hit home runs in
the game.
T he win extended ('al l\>ly’s win streak
to eight games, but less than 24 hours
later, the Gauchos would salvage the
weekend.
Emily Hively started for ('al Poly at
pitcher, but only Listed 3.2 innings. She
gave up three runs, two earned, on four
hits and three walks. Maiden pitched the
final 2.1 innings, giving up six runs, five
earned, on six hits and one walk.
The (iauchos ( 2 0 - IH, 4-H) exploded for
six runs in the bottom o f the sixth inning,
three o f which came on a home run by
Kendra Singley.
(ial Poly rallied for two with the game
on the line in the next half inning, but it
wasn’t enough.
The Mustangs return to action this
weekend in a key HigWest match-up with
first place (i.il State Fullerton.

W ed.

3
^

CX

he Cal Poly men’s tennis te.im fell to the No. 1
seed U C Santa H.irbara in semifinal play at the
Hig West Championships on Saturday.
The 4-2 loss gives Cial Poly a final overall record o f 149 for the season. The Mustangs earned two wins in sin
gles competition against U (' Santa Harbara aiul one win
in doubles play.
Cal Poly’s lone win in doubles pl.iy came at the No. 2
spot when Kyle Roybal and 1)arryn Young defeated
CLirsteiiThorstensen and Scott Hohenstein 9-H. Falling at
the No. 1 spot was John Nguyen and Hrett Van Linge,
with their first loss since January, w hen the team o f Nick
Hrotman and Anders 1)alskov topped them H-3. Matt
Haca and Aaron Elbert were unable to pull out the win
against Elad Stern and Hijan Hejai, filling H-6 .it the No.
3 spot.
In singles competition, wins for (',al Poly came at the
Nos. 3 and 5 spots.Vin Linge went 6 -3 ,6 -3 over I )alskov
for the win at the No. 3 spot. At No. 5, Kyle Roybal
defeated Hohenstein 6-4, 6-3. Nguyen did not finish at
the No. 1 spot.
The 4-2 loss ended championship play for the
Mustangs and concludes their 2(MI6 season.
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W. TENNIS

ANTEATERS HALT
MUSTANGS’ SEASON
he (\il Poly wtmien’s tennis season ended
Saturd.iy morning as the Mustangs fell to No.
IH U (' Irvine for the secoiul time in 2(106, by
a 4-1 score. (!al Poly won the doubles point to gain the
early advant.ige only to watch the Anteaters dominate
singles pl.iy on their w.iy to the championship round at
the HigWest (diampionships in Indian Wells, (iaiif. No.
72 ('al Poly finished .i successful 2006 campaign with a
12-10 overall record, improving on their 9-12 finish in
2005.
(Lil Poly jumped to an early 1-0 advant.ige over U ('
Irvine as Samantha Waller aiul C..irol Erickson defeated
Inna Agababian and Heidi K.iloi o f Irvine, H-4 m the
No. 1 position and Danon Heatty teamed with Sheila
Lewis to knock off Hecky Hernhard and Ashley Siddall,
H-6 in the No. 2 position.
The lead was short-lived, however, as the Mustangs
would go onto to lose the next four singles matches .is
Heatty (13-11) was defeated by Agababian in straight
sets, 6-2, 6-1 in the No. 2 match, Erickson (20-9) lost
her first match in the month o f April to Siddall, (>-4, (>2 in the No. 3 spot, Lew is (14-lH) fell to Izabela Mijic,
6 -2 , 6-3 and Hrady (12-10) suffered a loss to Kaloi, 61 ,6-4.
T he Mustangs co n 
cluded the 2(M)6 season
with an impressive 6-3
record in the Hig West,
which was good enough for
thinl in the conference. The
Mustangs were also ranked
No. 72 nationally and featured
a 20-ni.itch winner in sopho
more (iaml Erickson who fin
ished the season 2 0 -9 overall.
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E igh t-gam e w in streak ends

M on.

CAL POLY

(3H inches), broad jum p (10-2), threecone drill (7.03), short shuttle (4.OH) and
long shuttle (11.35) to be a defensive
end/outside linebacker type. If nothing
else, (io co n g should prtive to be an
efTective situational edge rusher in either
a 3 -4 or 4 -3 scheme.”
(io co n g was CJal Poly’s third
football player to participate in
the East-West Shrine (iam e,
following Heck in 2005 and
Stan SheritFin 1954.
A ()-3, 265-p ou n d
(iarpinteria
High
School
graduate,
(io co n g was named to
the prestigious A F(iA
Division
1-AA
Cioaches’
Allly«
A m eri ca
s :^
Team, the
A ssociated

G A U Œ O STO O
M U Œ F O R ‘STANGS

‘■Sports ItiforituUioii Report

T h u rs.

F ri.

4

5
*Softball

*Softball

vs. Cal State
FuUerton,4 p.m.

vs. Cal State
Fullerton, 12 noon

* Baseball

^Baseball

vs. Long Beach State,
6 p.m.

vs. Long Beach State,
6 p.m.

